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Imou Lithium Battery
gsasystems.com.au/products/imou-lithium-battery

https://www.gsasystems.com.au/products/imou-lithium-battery
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Imou

Product SKU: Cell Pro Battery

LONG LASTING: Advanced low-power consumption technology enables the

rechargeable battery to run for up to 6 months on a single charge, reducing

maintenance significantly

MOUNT IT ANYWHERE: Cell Pro requires no wiring on installation. IP65 rating

means the camera can be mounted anywhere to keep an eye on your home, inside or

out, rain or shine

SMART PIR & MOTION SENSOR: Dual detection helps the camera to accurately

detect intrusion and avoid sending false alarms to your smartphone

A STABLE AND EXTENSIBLE CCTV SYSTEM: The hub enhanced its Wi-Fi

module, which prolongs Wi-Fi transmission distance to 100m and guarantees

stronger and more stable signal. Each hub supports up to 6 add-on cameras so you

can also set up a CCTV system yourself

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0330/3394/5132/products/61D6WBFU2mL._AC_SL1200_2048x2048.jpg?v=1611509117
https://www.gsasystems.com.au/collections/vendors?q=Imou
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BANK-LEVEL PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION: As one of the first manufacturers

to have passed the GDPR-derived certification of TÜV Rheinland in respect of data

security and privacy protection for IoT products, we deployed local European

servers and adopted advanced TLS encryption technology to protect your privacy

Powered with a rechargeable battery and connected by Wi-Fi, Cell Pro can be placed

anywhere you want. The IP65 weatherproof design makes it easy to keep an eye on your

home, inside or out, rain or shine.

The 1080P sensor and advanced IR algorithms provide crystal clear video both day and

night. The cutting-edge H.265 compression reduces network bandwidth & storage space,

and prolongs the battery life.

Video is easily stored and accessed through Base Station or Cloud storage. Connect a USB

drive to the Base Station for local storage (up to 2 TB). The Base Station might format

your USB, please backup your personal data before initial use. Imou Cloud makes your

life easier with alarm notifications, live video streaming, and one-touch firmware updates.

Optional silicon covers are available in black, white, and camouflage, for aesthetic design

or to blend in with the surroundings.

About Imou

Imou smart security protects your home and loved ones. We are building a safe, private

and convenient environment for your family with surveillance cameras, video doorbells,

and smart door locks powered by cutting-edge technology.

Imou App

It can manage multiple devices in a single app, available for iOS, Android and Windows

PC. It's possible to share account access with others, so multiple people can view the same

camera.

Low-power consumption technology

Cell Pro works in sleep mode which ensures it to work for up to 6 months on a single

charge. It will only wake up when PIR detects an intrusion or when you live view what is

happening on Imou App.

*Note: Frequent alerts may accelerate the battery consumption and the battery life might

falls down 6-month.

Don’t miss any detail

1080P Full HD glass optics provide crystal-clear pictures and videos, even in pitch

darkness, thanks to the clear-as-day night vision feature, which is enhanced by IR lighting

and a professional image-processing algorithm

Two-way audio

Built-in speaker and microphone allow interacting with people or pets, with superior

sound quality preventing echo or background noise, ensuring fluent-as-phone talk

experience.
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Diversified storage solutions

Images and videos can be stored to a USB drive (up to 2TB), saving the cost of a cloud

storage subscription. However if you want the flexibility and convenience of a cloud

service, Cell Pro can also use our encrypted cloud storage service (one-month free trial

available). Besides, you can also use NVR to save recordings.

Advanced H.265 Codec

Compared with H.264, cutting-edge H.265 compression reduces network bandwidth

consumption and storage usage by up to 50% without loss of video quality.

LONG LASTING: Advanced low-power consumption technology enables the

rechargeable battery to run for up to 6 months on a single charge, reducing

maintenance significantly

MOUNT IT ANYWHERE: Cell Pro requires no wiring on installation. IP65 rating

means the camera can be mounted anywhere to keep an eye on your home, inside or

out, rain or shine

SMART PIR & MOTION SENSOR: Dual detection helps the camera to accurately

detect intrusion and avoid sending false alarms to your smartphone

A STABLE AND EXTENSIBLE CCTV SYSTEM: The hub enhanced its Wi-Fi

module, which prolongs Wi-Fi transmission distance to 100m and guarantees

stronger and more stable signal. Each hub supports up to 6 add-on cameras so you

can also set up a CCTV system yourself

BANK-LEVEL PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION: As one of the first manufacturers

to have passed the GDPR-derived certification of TÜV Rheinland in respect of data

security and privacy protection for IoT products, we deployed local European

servers and adopted advanced TLS encryption technology to protect your privacy

About Imou

Imou App

It can manage multiple devices in a single app, available for iOS, Android and Windows

PC. It's possible to share account access with others, so multiple people can view the same

camera.

Low-power consumption technology

Cell Pro works in sleep mode which ensures it to work for up to 6 months on a single

charge. It will only wake up when PIR detects an intrusion or when you live view what is

happening on Imou App.

*Note: Frequent alerts may accelerate the battery consumption and the battery life might

falls down 6-month.

Don’t miss any detail

1080P Full HD glass optics provide crystal-clear pictures and videos, even in pitch

darkness, thanks to the clear-as-day night vision feature, which is enhanced by IR lighting

and a professional image-processing algorithm
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Two-way audio

Built-in speaker and microphone allow interacting with people or pets, with superior

sound quality preventing echo or background noise, ensuring fluent-as-phone talk

experience.

Diversified storage solutions

Images and videos can be stored to a USB drive (up to 2TB), saving the cost of a cloud

storage subscription. However if you want the flexibility and convenience of a cloud

service, Cell Pro can also use our encrypted cloud storage service (one-month free trial

available). Besides, you can also use NVR to save recordings.

Advanced H.265 Codec

Compared with H.264, cutting-edge H.265 compression reduces network bandwidth

consumption and storage usage by up to 50% without loss of video quality.

Manufacturer Imou

Part Number Kit-WA1001-300/2-B26EP

Product Dimensions 15.7 x 10.8 x 15.4 cm; 1.45 Kilograms

Batteries 2 Lithium ion batteries required. (included)

Power Source Battery Powered

Item Package Quantity 1

Plug Profile Wall

Included Components IMOU Cell Pro 1+2

Batteries included? Yes

Batteries Required? Yes

Battery Cell Type Lithium Ion

Item Weight 1.45 kg

 

 


